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Long Beach's Beach Domestic Violence World Wid~ 
BvALYCELAVIOLETIE f th n. r Coming Into Its Own pa~::':i~rc~~1dre~:::~
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her treasured belongings into the V w 
Sports watchers will tum their 

eyes to Long Beach this weekend 
- again - for the World Series 
of Beach Volleyball. 

For the second year, the Long 
Beach event is the only FIVB-
sanctioned tournament to take 
place in the United States. The 

No. waves haven't suddenly 
appeared along the Long Beach 
shore. Surfers still avoid our 
coastline, and continue to dispar-
age our very existence. 

Others moan for the "good 
old days' ' before the breakwater, 
when Long Beach more than held 
its own when it came to breakers. 

car and fled her home in Illinois. . . I e . . 
She had been planning their es-

cape for several months with her 
YWCA support group. One of the the toll exponential. As a parent 

from Jordan High School said, 
"My children didn't grow up rn 
an abusive family, but they might 
date or many someone ~ho did. purse, at more than $1 million, is 

the biggest yet for a beach vol-
leyball tournament. This is the 
only time three-time Olympic 
gold medalist Kerri Walsh Jen-
nings will play for real on the 
West Coast this year. 

members had learned about Wo- the U.S. Department of State, 
menshelter, a battered women's I will be flying to Vietnam to 
refuge in Long Beach, Calif. It work with advocates, women's 
was 1977 and there were very groups, NGOs, survivors, leg-
few places that sheltered families islators, law enforcement and 

They're certain that wave action who lived in the chronic appre- the media on issues of violence It is an issue for all of us. . . . 
The cost to commurut1es is 

psychological, spiritual and . fi-
nancial. Workplace productwn 
is negatively impacted. Children 
struggle to learn as. exposure to 
intimate violence, even at low 
levels, effects · cognitive, social 
and psychological functioning. · 

would make all the difference to hension of an abusive home. against women. Dr. Courtney 

Are you beginning to get the 
picture? This is a big deal. 

Long Beach, not Manhattan 
Beach, is the center of the beach 
volleyball world these days. Lots 
of credit goes to Misty May-Tre-
anor, the Long Beach State alum 
who calls our fair city home and 
just happens 10 be the best beach 
(and maybe indoor, as well) 
volleyball player 10 take up the 
sport. 

But there's more ro it than that. 
Take a stroll along Long Beach 's 
long beach any summer week-
end, and you 'll see dozens of vol-
leyball games in progress, many 
at city-installed and maintained 
courts. 

There are three different ar-
eas where the nets (or at least 
the poles to string the nets) are 
pcnnall~ t - downtown (near 
where the World•Series is tak-

our city's economy, beaches and 
water quality. 

They may be right . But ii isn't 
going to happen anytime soon, if 
ever. 

So instead of complaining that 
we aren't Huntington Beach, the 
powers that be have attempted 
to capitalize on what we are -
a long beach with great weather 
.ind an almost constant calm sea. 

That effort has translated to 
multiple attractions in the sum-
mer. There is a festival or compe-
tition of one sort or another liter-
ally every weekend. They range 
from this weekend 's Grand Slam 
of volleyball to weeknight Mov-
ies on the Beach. 

"Lifeguards report 
that the beach is 
busier than ever 

this year." 

- ing place), Belmont Plaza and 
Granada Beach. And they ' re all 
busy. Some beach visitors even 
bring lunch and/or dinn.er, and 
make a day of iL- .' 

Lifeguards report that the beach 
is busier than ever this year, and 
many of the beach-goers are out-
of-towners. The word's out -
you can come l o-Long Beach, let 
you.r kids play in the water and 
have a good summer day. Or you 
can come to Long Beach and find 
ou~ if you've got game - vol-
leyball game. Either way, you' ll 
have company. 

There have been failures , to 
be sure. An effort to make Long 
Beach the preferred site for open 
water swimming events col-
lapsed due to lack of interest. 
The promising privatization of 
the Sea Festival collapsed from 
the weight of bureaucracy. 

Part of the reason for this turn-
around has to be the concerted ef-
forts of city and county officials 
to clean up the water along the 
beach. Just five years ago. you 
were taking your health into your 
hands if you waded out from 
Long Beach, and not just from 
bacteria. A person could get hurt 
with all the gunk out there. 

Today, even watchdog Heal 
The Bay has to admit that the 
Long Beach water's just fine. 
Water quality gets "A"s and "B"s 
as long as it hasn ' t rained. And 
who can remember the last time 
ii rained? 

But other efforts have perse-
vered and are findihg success. 
Special events continue to grow. 

The most heartening develop-
m~nt, though, has been the con-
tinued expansion of regular visi-
tors for things like kite surfing. 
dog exercising and, yes, beach 
volleyball. The word about Long 
Beach 1s out, and the word is that 
it is good. 

Go down and see what all the 
excitement is about this week-
end. You can see the world's best 
players in action vying for big 
bucks, but you ' ll also see hun-
dreds of ·~ust plain folks" play-
ing for bragging rights and a little 
fun. 

While you're there , you might 
just discover what more people 
are discovering every summer 
day: 

Long Beach's beach is pretty 
damed cool. 
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She couldn't tell her family and Ahrens, a psychology professor 
her closest friends where she was and researcher from CSULB, will 
going - or why. ~he 'd kept that be joining me. 
secret for years, as most battered Dr. David Dowell, a former 
women do. She had lied to people professor and current provost at 
close 10 her about the bruises and the university, got the ball roll-
the black eye. She guessed they ing. He asked me if a professor 
just thought she was clumsy. The could join me. I thought he was 
psychological wounds, well, she kidding. He wasn't. I contacted 
thought they were invisible to ev- Inca McMichael at the State De-
eryone else. partment and the rest, as they say, 

She knew that her husband is history - or will be. 
would go 10 her family and We will be traveling to Ha-
friends first 10 find out if she and noi, HaNam and Hoa Bihn pro- . 
the kids were there. Best they vinces. We will be in the city, 
didn 't have any answers to his in mountain and delta commun-
questions. ities. Courtney and I will be 

She asked herself, "Would they meeting minority communi-
be safe, would he try to follow ties, visiting women's refugees 
tliem? Would he intimidate fam- and participating in roundtables 

But domestic abuse is a solv-
able problem. Prevention pro-
grams can be funded. Mentoring 
programs can work. Holistic ap-
proaches can be and have been 
created. We can create an atmo-
sphere that promotes asking for 
help as we have with drug and 
alcohol abuse. 

Great societies are typi-
fied by egalitarian and humani-
tarian treatment of women and 
children. 

ily members?" with women's unions, Jegisla- Alyce LaVio/ette, M.S., MFCC, is 
She was one of the first worn- tors and end our trip with a me-

en to walk through the doors of dia roundtable. Some groups are 
Womenshelter, Long Beach 's specifically interested in my work 
first battered women 's shelter. I with the peipetrators of family 
began working there in 1978 as violence, others waot to-focus on 

an experl in anger management and 
domestic violence counseling for 
survivors of domestic violence with 
offices in Long Beach. 
Editor's Note: The Gazette we!-

... & ~olygte~~ :~ pa]j~of..~~lt~~~interv~n~ons"" with women apd comes submissions to Another View 
ate practicum at Californ\ntate children. · 011 issues of general public i111 eres1. 
University, Long Beach. I have Domestic violence is a deep- Pieces should be between 500 and 
been working with victims and ly personal issue for so many 700 words and should be ema iled to 
perpetrators of intimate partner families in this country and for editor@gazettes.com. Quesriuns re-
violence ever since. countries all over the world. The garding th e parameters can be se11 1 

This week, at the , request of pattern is intergenerational and Jo the same address. 

Book Obsession Clutters Home 
After knocking over different 

stacks of books twice in the last 
couple of weeks, I decided 10 cull 
my book collection last weekend. 

I love books': I realize that 
makes me ,old-fashiof\ed .in this 
age of Kindle, Noolt' and iPad. 
Heck, l ' v~ got a Kindle app on 
my phone. and have used it to 
good advantage several times 
when I was stuck waiting some-
where with nothing to do. 

But it's not the same as a book. 
There's no there there , if you 
know what I mean. 

But why do we - and I know 
you a~e out there - keep our 
books after we read them? I've 
got a pretty good memory. and I 
rarely find any pleasure in read-
ing something for a·second time. 
But I' m loathe to get rid of a good 
book. 

Back in my college days, a cen-
tury or so ago, I moved around 
quite a bit. I could typically do it 
rn one carload. There was a box 
of kitchen stuff, a footlocker and 
maybe a suitcase of clothes. and 
the book boxes. After a while 
there was a typewriter, a chen~ 
stereo and a ponablc television. 
too. 

I'd move into the donn . or rent 
a furni shed npanment. Then it 
wn.s down to the local lumberyard 
for some cinder blocks nnd some 
I x6 planks . Mook up the sicreo. 
create and fill the bookshelves. 
plug in the TV and I was home. 

~A Pinch ~~~JOf Salt 
The vast. majority of my book 

collection back then were paper-
backs, with the few obligatory 
hard-backed text books. I was an 
English Lit major, so most of the 
titles were respectable. There was 
Just enough science fiction. and 
later Stephen King, to keep me 
entertained. 

When I started to mature or 
at least get older, J began bu;ing 
honest-to-goodness bookshelves. 
They came from Target, Sears 
and later, Ikea. I always put them 
together myself. 

I would wait until 
could hold my shelves 

no more, even wh 
double loaded, before 1, d bu en 
othe~ bookshelf. And aside~ an-

. the c1nderblock and plank t. rom 
never got rid of b ype, I 
ther. a ookshelf, ei -

At last count I h d . · 
sized book h 1• a SIX decent-
time I mo:c~ And the Inst 
loft two or thre~ bo years ngo, I 
'lltey're still in th xes unpacked. 

But I I d e garage. ,a run up a • 
lemma. All the ga1ns1 n di-
overfull, and there '!elves Were 
left in the house I as no place 
books he If. That 

O 
add another 

through the stacks meant going 
and gett ing rid 

of the ones I could bear 10 pan 
with. 

I know I ' m a dweeb, but this 
was hard. There's something 
deep inside me tha t believes 
it is a crime to get rid of a good 
book. I feel like I'm abandoning 
them. 

There are the few volumes 
I_ might need again _ the dic-
tlooary, Strunk & White's " Ele-
ments of Style," the different Bi-tt~• etc. And there are those that 
• I e to recommend and/or lend 

hke C.S. Lewis's "Ch . I , 
Narnia" or "The romc es of 
ter." Screwtape Let-

But for the most an . 
know that I'll p , I might 
. never open that 

Ucular novel or b. ' par-
Still, I have to k t0gmphy again . 

. eepnaroud1 
g1 ves me comfort to n . t 
arc good words su kno'.v there 
I guess. rroundtng me. 

It took a gOOd h 
day to go througfi ~hunk of Sun-
bookcases It . rce of the si x 
time I picked sebemed like every 

a ook u ory Would con p, a mem-
lhink about w~e, and I'd have to 
book taught at that particular 
g od me. It wa al 0 as readin s most as 

And g a new one 
I maybe that' h . 

need my bo k 5 t e answer. 
Th osto re· ey are ailva mind me. 
same messa ys lhere, With the 

Maybe I gc lo convey. 
can find 

more books!, If . room for one 
e afterall. 
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